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Auto Toll Goes | essness or ignorance of driving princi-
[pals of motorists themselves were di-

U D . Bid responsible. Railroad crossing ac-
P espite Drop cidents recorded nine deaths and injur-

[es to thirty-nine. Bridge accidents, 50

In Usual Touring in sumber, caused two deaths and 48
injuries.
Pedestrians suffered the greatest cas-

ualties through crossing between inter-
| sections, fifty-three being killed and

274 injured, while three were injured in
— crossing intersections against signals,

An increase of ten per cent in deaths and three crossing intersections diag-
marked the January summary of 3499 onally. Motorists killed two pedestrians
motor accidents in Pennsylvania, Ben- | 20d injured sixteen others who were
jamin G. Eynon, registrar of motor ve- | V2ting for, getting on or off street
hicles, Pennsylvania Department of |5: OF Standing in safety aisles. In-
highways, announced ‘Wednesday. Ac-|10%/cation of four of the pedestrians
cidents numbering 174 resulted in 185 resulted in four deaths and injuries to

deaths, an increase of fifteen over that | woniy-two,
of December, Accidents attributable to children in

The month's fatality included ten the sires! playing resulted in sik dea
children under the age of four, twenty- | ns and injuries to forty-eight, and to
one children under fourteen, ninety- || riding or hitching on vehicles, two de-
eight adults between 15 and 54, and 41 | 3ths and injuries to four others, Acc
persons over 55 years and fifteen per- dents resulting in pedestrians coming

sons of unknown age. In 2670 accidents | .-O™ behind parked cars coused three
forty-one children under’ four years, Tataliies wil injuries to 75,
332 youths between five and fourteen,| Saturdays and Sundayy were ine
1735 adults between 15 and 54 years, | worst days of the month. Wednesdays
243 over 55, and 319 persons of un- | witnessed more fatalities.

known age. EAE
Flagrant violations of the law, total- |G C 1 .

ling 1849, were responsible for 60 per ame omission
cent of the month's motor casualties, |
which included thirty-eight deaths and| Owns Much Land
injuries to 1811 persons. Motorists who|
did not have the right of way led the | ONE HUNDREDANDAND THIRTY-ONE
listof “road hog” casualties, with fif- |
teen deaths and injuries to 706. Motor- THOUSAND ACRES, AND WILL

SOON BUY MORE.ists driving on the wrong side of the
road were responsible for deaths of 10!
and injuries to 546 others. “Snake dri-
vers,” cutting in and weaving in and

JANUARY TOTALS SHOW HUN- |

DRED AND EIGHTY- FIVE

DEATHS IN STATE
 

 

 

 

To date the game commission has ta-
ken title to a total of 131,278 acres of

out of traffic, were third with a total land, the cost of which, not including

of 299 accidents, including nine deaths title examinations and surveys, is $441,-
and 290 injured persons. Most of the 943.53. The holdings constitute twenty-
casualties in speeding cases were sus- Wo blocks of land, each of which will

tained in the hour before midnight and be known as state game ange and
between that hour and six o'clock, or en a serial number. These lands
on unpoliced roads or streets. Motor- located in 21 counties. AT refuges
ists passing on curves or hills, injured are now established on twelve of {
21 persons, and motorists passing on twenty-two blocks. Ten of the blocks
the wrong side caused injuries to fif-|are at present in their entirety open to

teen others. Moto s, careless or neg- public hunting. The board has made
ligent in signalling, were responsible no plans for the creation of primary

refuges within these ten blocksfor forty-eight accidents.
Accidents sustained by motorists who Lands conveyed to the commonweal-

th during 1928 include tracts in Brad-drove off the roadway resulted in 38
deaths and 374 injuries. ford, Tioga, Monroe, Venango, Carbon,

In a majority of the accidents the Bedford, Westmoreland, Chester, and

motorists were driving straight ahead, Berks and Elk and Jefferson counties,
118 fatalities and injuries to 2297 being 38,638 acres, at a
reported. Intersection accidents, total-
ling 1502; resulted in 78 deaths and in- |
juries to 1714. This included left turn
accidents, with a record of 12 deaths
and 329 inuries. Accidents sustained by nango, McKean, EIk,
motorists with cars parked or stand- Sullivan, Cameron, Fay
ding still resulted in six deaths and in Bradford and Lancaster counties.
injuries to 81. Accidents through cars Those situated in Venango, McKean
backing caused one death and injuries and Elk counties will be conv vedto

to thirty-four. the commonwealth 1
Skidding accidents, totalling 494, During the past fey

caused 7 deaths and injuries to 497. the policy of the
Icy pavements, due to freezing weather secure suitable lax 8
prevalent in January, were blamed for | centers of population as }
these accidents, but recklessness, care- | order to do this a higher ave

USED CARS

  

 

    

 

comprising a total of
cost of $157,004.51.

A total of 56,130 acres, costing $236,-
969.40, are now under contract for pur-
chase. These areas are located in Ve-
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1927 Model T Roadster, Pick-up

1926 Four Door Sedan

1923 Four Door Sedan-rextel axle

1927 Dodge Coupe

These Cars Are All In First Class
Condition And Can Be Bought

REASONABLE

Stoltz Motor Co.
Patton, Pa.

 

Patton People Are

Invited To Attend
AnnualBERMAN'S fin

OPTICAL SALE
NOW GOING ON!

TanLENSES wiry FRANSES $4.50

S WITH FRAMES $11 50
KRYPTOK LENSES

a

IXAMINATION FREE

‘BERMAN'S
311 ELEVENTH AVENUE ALTOONA, PA

Write or Phone 8207 For Appointment. 
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per acre must be paid, since such
lands are naturally more valuable than
cut over forest areas which can be pur-

chased in remote sections of the Com-

monwealth and are far more adaptable

to certain kinds of game.

The game commission is confining
its efforts not only to securing lands
in a few particular sections of the
Commonwealth, but near every center
of dense population throughout the
state, in an effort to bring the game
to the people. Such sanctuaries will
continue to insure adequate hunting in
these heavily populated areas.

The board also is interested in ad-
ding new areas of remote forest lands
to tracts which they already own, and
often such purchases not only add ex-
cellent game territory, but help in
many cases to straighten out hereto-
fore very uneven boundary lines.

In many cases lands offered must be

rejected either because the Common-

wealth holdings in that section are
sufficient or the purchase price is too
high. Occasionally offers are received
for lands adjoinin gpresent state for-

est lands and such offers are turned

over to the state department of Forests

and Waters.

In addition to the twelve primary

 

 

ALTOONA BOOSTER
MERCHANTS SAY:

Patronize your home merchants
first, but shop at Booster Stores
for the things your home stores
cannot supply.

EVERY

Wednesday
[s Suburban
Day In

ALTOONA
BOOSTER
STORES!

Plan to shop in Booster Stores

 

on Wednesday!

Altoona Booster merchants are proud

of the high quality of their merchan-

dise, the fair prices that hey ask and

the excellent service they render their

customers.

All of these things tend to make it

profitable as well as pleasant to shop

in Booster Stores. You will always find

a cordial welcome and an atmasphere

in Booster Stores that will make you

feel at home and give you a desire to

pay frequent return visits.

BOOSTER MERCHANTS AND

EMPLOYES ARE AT SCHOOL

THIS WEEK FOR YOU.

In order to enable them to render

still better service to their patrons,

Booster merchants and their employes

are attending school each morning this

week from 8 till 9 o'clock.

J. W. Griest, manager of the Retail

Merchants’ Institute of Chicago, an

outstanding speaker on all maters per-

taining to Business and Salesmanship,

is conducting the school, which is

known as a Better Business Institute

and is held under the auspices of the

Altoona Booster Association.

The attendance is averaging around

1,500 at each session, embracing em-

ployers as well as employes. The talks

by Mr. Griest will, no doubt, be the

means of increasing the efficiency of

the already capable service being ren-

dered by Booster Stores.

GOOD ROADS LEAD TO ALTOONA

—The Highway of Good Values and

Dependable Merchandise Leads to the

Stores of the

ALTOONA BOOSTER ASSOCIATION

 

STRAND THEATRE,
ALTOONA, PA.

Week Starting Sat. February 23.

SEE AND HEAR

“THE GREYHOUND

LIMITED.”

WITH VITAPHONE

Vitaphone and Movietone

VODVIL Movietone News. 

THE PATTON COURIER

refuges maintained on state game lands

there are twenty-three of these refuges
on state forests and leased lands. A

refuge keeper is employed on each of
these thirty-five primary refuges. A

headquarters must be maintained for
the refuge keepers. During the "ast
few years it has been the policy of the

board to make the homes at refuge
keepers’ headquarters as comfortable as
possible. Old houses are repaired where
possible. New houses and necessary
outbuildings are built at refuges where
buildings are poorest. The new houses
are substantially constructed and eq-
uipped with bathroom and hot air
heating system.

FARM CALENDAR.

 

 

Timely Reminders from the
vania State College,

Good Breeding Pays—How about the
sire at the head of your herd? Is he
from a line of breeding better than
your present herd? If not, you better
stop using him right now and plan to
buy or get the use of a bull that will
put your herd ahead. How about join-
ing a bull association or uniting with
your neighbors in getting one started?
Plant in Long Rows—Do away this

year with the old fashioned garden of
beds and paths, State College Vegeta-
ble experts urge. Throw the whole gar-
den into one bed. Plant and sow in long
rows and use a modern wheelhoe for
cultivating. This method insures great-
er retarns for less work.
Grow More Alfalfa—One

mers to avoid paying hig
clover seed to get legumes s to apply
more lime and sow alfe where it
can be grown, say specialists at the
Pennsylvania State College.
Plan for Early Eggs—E

of chickens this sprix
handling of the pullets wi
into laying condition nex
the months of high priced
Prune Roses Now—If winter pruning

of shrubs is done cut only those that
produce flowers on terminal growth.
Roses and hydraangeas are in this
group. All other shrubs should be pru-
ned after flowering.

Sell Dressed Beef—During the winter

months when the farm chores are not

Pennsyl-

way for far-
h prices for
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pressing, some extra pr may be
made on fat beeves if sold dressed ra-

t advisable
er, unless

ther than on foot. It is
to attempt to do this, I

 

  

 

   
there are suitable slaug g facili-
ities at hand and an ex ed man
is available for supervisin > work.

 

Improve Forest Trees—Forest im-

provement cutting betters conditions

for growth, increases the proportion of

good trees and insures better individual

trees.

 

TreOUNTY GAS TAX

Allotments to counties of
of the gasoline tax colle
last six months of 1928

811, state treasurer, Sa
has announced at Harrisburg
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ed $2,017,-
S. Lewis,

   

 

LEGAL NOTICE.

Court Proclamation.
Whereas, the Honorable John E. Ev-

ans, President Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas” of the Forty-Seventh
Judicial District, consisting of the
County of Cambria, has issued his pre-
cept bearing date the 14th day of De-
cember to me directed for holding a
COURT OF OYER AND TERMINER
and GENERAL JAIL DELIVERY;
AND QUARTER SESSIONS OF THE
PEACE, In Ebensburg, for the County
of Cambria, and to commence the first
Monday of March next, being the four-
th day of said month, in the year 1929,
and to continue for one week.

Notice is hereby given to the Coro-
ner, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen
and the Constables of the County of
Cambria, that they be then and there
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, with their
records, inquisitions, examinations and
other remembrances, to do those things
which to their offices appertain to be
done and to those who are bound in
recognizances to prosecute against the
prisoners that are or shall be in the
Jail of Cambria County, that they be
then and there to prosecute against

them as shall be just.
Given under my hand at Ebensburg

the 4th day of February in the year
of Our Lord one thousand nine hund-
red and twenty-nine, and the one hun-
dred and fifty-third year of the inde-
pendence of the United States.

CARL STEUER, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Ebensburg, Pa. 3t.

 

 

NEW COFFEE:
SHOPPE

NOW OPEN FOR
BUSINESS"

SANDWICHES, PIE, ICE
CREAM, COFFEE,

SODAS, ETC.
Confections, Candy, Cigars,

and Tobaecoes.

BIGOS BLDG. MAGEE AVE.
GIVE US A TRIAL

Gooderham & Weakland, Props.

‘Service, Courtesy and Sat-
isfaction.”
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LIME-MARL
“Nature's Grezt Soil Builder”
The fine, d quick-acting,

fully available lime. Superior in
quality and condition. Brings
best results at least cost per ac-
re—low cost delivered your sta-
tion. Write todav for prices and
interesting booklet.

NATURAL LIME-MARL
COMPANY,

 

ROANOKE, VA.
(2 Plants at Charles Town, W.

Va) (B.  O. R. R.     

 

 

 

 
In the FOURTH WEEK of our Sensational Five Weeks

Sale we are offering Del Monte and other popular items at

SHARP CUT PRICES.
 

Lard wm. mw m= ma Pure Refined @# =» » =» 2 Ibs. 27°

Milk - & & = White House | = = = 3 al 28¢

Coffee

Buckwheat Flour A

@ » = Eight OClock « « = = _ Ib. 3°7¢€

2 pkgs. 25¢

 

 
Malt om wma om wm Hof Brand # @# @ =» 3 aeegge

 
 

Spinach @ Del Monte = No. 2! Size # =» 2 Cans PHC

Corn = = Del Monte =» «

Peas - - De Monte

Asparagus Tips ,..

Fancy Country
Gentleman

Early Garden
Sugar

No. 1 Size
Tonte Square Can

= & Cans 2% ¢

2 Cans 29 €

Ron GC

  

 
Raisins = Del Monte =

IIT

Seeded or
Seedless

3 pkgs. 25¢

 

Sliced Peaches Del Monte No. 1 Size 2 Cans 25 €

Peaches - - pe Monte = No. 24; Sizew « B Cans JF©

Fruit Salad - va vente No.1Size » B Cans BGC

Cherries » o Del Monte = No. 21, Size # = Can

Pears = = Del Monte @ = No. 21; Size =

Apricots = Del Monte = No. 21; Size = @ Cans Gh e

Pineapple, A. & No 21size
2 cans

33¢
= 2 Cans 55°

45c
 

 

| Lorna Doones -§==»24¢

Uneeda Biscuit - “ShedCoan oles BBE

Sandwich Spread roan

Pink Salmon «= wm « Pound Can =» 2 w&

Red Salon - = » = Pound Can

8 oz. Size Z§¢c

ae  L
 RYRRA

 
[Tomatoes == oo gonad ® =F Cans REC

Catsup =m oo - = «3 Bottles 29¢

Cheese @ mo @ Whiteor Colored # ow = =

Macaroni - -
Spaghetti
Noodles

bh QC

Encore = 4 vkes. 25°C

Spaghetti w Encore = Canned = 2 Cans i§¢

These Prices Effective In All Stores Served By The Altoons Warehouse
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BLADDER WEAKNESS CANCER Ft:tookset
If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up

Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching

Sensation, leg or groin pains make you

feel o]d, tired, pepless, and worn out

why not make the Cystex 48 hourtest?

Don’t get up. Get Cystex today at any

drue store. Put it to a 48 hour test.

Money back if you don’t soon feel like

new, full of pep, sleep well, with pains

alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only 60c.

Fogerty’s Drug Store.

There is no better investment than

an ad in the Patton Courier.

and see.

Try one|

Tells cause of cancer+ and what to da
for pain, bleeding, odor, etc. Write for
it today, mentioning this paper. Ad-
dress Indianapolis Cancer Hospital,
Indianapolis, Ind. 12t-43.

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It is the most speedy remedy |
known

{and those
| against the same will
| known Wohow delay to
|

517 Magee Avenue,

 

EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE.

In the estate of Mrs. Jane

Patton, County

Bruneau,

late of the Borough of

of Cambria and State

deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters

of Pennsylvania,

 

ate of the said
ed to the un-

1s indebted to said
d to make payment,

claims or demands
make them

testamentary in the ¢

decedent have beer
dersigned. All per
estate are reque

having

  

  

  

JANET R. HARROWER,
Executrix.

Patton, Pa. 3t  


